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unopected. Hofb1uen tin on the encounter 
of European modernism with the America of 
bluH ind Jin folloW1 In the bett tr1ditlon of 
Joplin, Ellington ind all that came after. 

•Prehistoric jazz• 11 term Leonerd Bernstein 
once used in reference to Str1vin1ky'1 Le Sacre 
du printem~. Hofbauer took the concept and 
ran with it in hi1 account of that piece II well 
H Quartet for the End of Time 
and Ivel" Three Place, In New England. Ivel' 
Americanneu w11 his appropriation 
of pl1nt1tion 1ong1, military much•• and 
other 1ourcH itlelf jazz· 
like. And ThrH Place•, ln1pired II it w11 by 
Revolutionary and Civil War monument, H 
well II natural 1cene1 in end around Ivel' 
native Connecticut, amounted to a meditation 
on America', future-1omathing 

which h11 quite I lot to uy. 
ThaH tham11 emarge again on Prehl•toric 

Jon, Vol. 4, devoted to Duke Elllngton'i 1935 
maaterpiaee Remlnl,clng In Tempo (hereafter 
Rm. Duke wrote thl1 piece 100n 1ftar the 
death of hl1 mother, with whom he w11 very 
clo11-a that led Hofbauer to heir thl1 
mu1lc 11 1 r1fl1ctlon on •memory 11 • c1t1ly1t 
for 

The mcwing mended work hid to 1111 
two 78· rpm r1cord1, front back, 10 It'• 
;1ner1lly 1pobn of H a four-put extended 
compo1ltlon-thou;h H John 
Howl1nd revHl1 In hie lmport1nt 2009 lludy 
Ellington Uptown (Univ. of Mlchl91n Pr111), 
tho hlttory of th• work'• origin, 11 • bit more 

ambiguous. In Hofb1u1r'1 r11dfng, lt unfold, 
111 continuous piece without tim11tamp1 for 
the different Hction1, prompting u1 to hear 
the music differently. From recorded evidence 
we know this i1 true of Ellington'• practice 
when performing RiT live. (lnter11tingly1 

Ellington'• live performances omit the fourth 
ind final pert.) 

According to Hofbauer, Prehi,toric Jau, 
Vol. 4 •i• the closest I've come to employing 
the technical demands of my solo-guitar 
conception II h11rd on the American trilogy 
or GhNt Fret,, but In th• quintet setting.• 
On the recordings he'• referring 
to-American Vanity (2002), American Fear 
(2010), Am1ricon Groce (2012) 1nd Ghost Fret, 
(2016)-one h11r th• mo11lc of American 
tradition, that 1urf1c1 In Ellington and lvea 11 
well. Hofb1uer11 choice of repertoire on these 
1lbum1 It 1110 remarkable, expanding the song 
canon end with It the reach of th• 
Instrument. Early jazz l1ndm1rkt (•west End 
Blu11, • •Buddy Bolden'• Blu11•), not to mention 
mod1rni1t g1m1 (Monk'• •L1t'1 Cool One,• 
Eric Oolphy'r "Out to Lunch; Andrew HIii '• 
•e1ack Fire·) have 11t right 1long1ld1 •Hot for 
THch1r" by Vin Hrl1n, "Tho Ghoot In You• by 
The P1ych1d1llc Furs, •Alf Things Must Pa11• 
by George Harrison, •everybody Wants to Rule 
the World• by T11r1 for F11rt and more, The 
Jump from thl1 to decon1tructlng 20th-century 
orch11trel and chamber music end concert· 
Jazz l1ndmark1 might h1v1 been bold, but It 
m1de perfect HnH, 

remlnt.clng In tempo 

·~otlvic 11tur1tlon.• ThH1 are the word, 
John Howland u111 to describe Reminiscing 
In Tempo. Howf1nd explains: -Wrth this term, 
I refer to the score'• perpetual references to• 
,mall number of m0Uve1. The sophistication 
of Ellington'• m1nlpul1tion of these motiYN 
can be sensed both in the 
relation, that exist between motiw.s. 
and In hit dense employment of these cells.• 
Hofbeuer hes gone deep into th• piece"s: inner 
working, and emerged with a view fairty 
consonant with Howland'a: -OV.r the para 
I have picked RiT with dozens of 
composition students of mine in private 
leuont and 11mln1ra. It is my go-to e.xampl• 
of almost perfect motivic writing especl1lty in 
terms of orchestration and variation.• 

Hofbauer 1t1tes th• first motiw alone on 
guitar, clo11-miked H 1tways to get the most 
intimate 1cou1tic-li ke sound possible from hit 
Guild Artlot Aw1rd lr<:htop. Thon the othe r 
members of the qu intet enter-trumpeter 
J1rry S1b1tlnl, cl1rinotl1t Todd Brunel, cellist 
Junko Fujiwara, In that order -and the 
•motlvlc 11 read ity appa,.nt. The 
ld111 1t1rt to overtep i nd spill over. At the 
cont1r of It ell , rippling eighth note, fill 
climb through ,n 1lmoet tr1nce-lln harmonic 
Hquence, fi rst on clarinet and then cello. 
Drummer Curt Newton finally enttn afte r 90 
Hcond1 or 10, adding the u pliclt element of 
,wing bringing llmpo Into t ll,J ht focu1. 
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It 10 happens that when Schuller visited 
New England Conservatory to guest-conduct 
the NEC big band, Hofbauer was the guitarist. 
He recalls: •we were doing an all-Ellington 
program, Schuller's own transcriptions of 
mostly mid-'301 Duke. So I did my homework 
beforehand and read his book. I knew he 
was a stickler for the historically correct 
performance details, so I changed my strings 
and played without an amp. First rehearsal, 
during the first song he yells at everyone: 
wrong drum technique, wrong mutes, wrong 
reeds on the saxes .. . everyone was wrong 
'except the guitar player, he's playing this 
music correctly.' I was singled out. Total 
music-nerd embarrassment, but it earned 
me the opportunity to drive him home after 
rehearsals a few times that week. The first 
time I did, he fell asleep and I. had no idea 
where he lived. I hit a pothole, he woke up 
and said, 'Oh, turn here.' A true story and 
treasured memory.• 

After spending time with a work as involved 
as RiT ("The harmonic richness .• . is at 
times overwhelming: declared Schuller), 
It's unpleasant to learn that music industry 
heavyweight John Hammond, in e 1935 
Downbeat article titled "The Tragedy of Duke 
Ellington: attacked RIT 11 "formless and 
, hallow," a work of •complete sterility: "far 
removed from the simplicity and charm of 
[Ellington's] earlier tunes.• One could simply 
di1mi11 this sort of arrogance from 1omeone 

clearly not qualified to analyze the piece, but 
the context i, worth considering. 

Hammond, one of the 20th century•, 
most important music industry figures, 
discoverer of everyone from Bessie Smith to 
Bruce Springsteen, rejected hi, enormously 
wealthy upbringing early In life and became 
an ardent leftist. His opinions on jazz were 
above all ideological: he loved spirituals, 
blues and swing as authentic expre11ions of 
a romanticized black proletariat; he abhorred 
the growing phenomenon of concert jazz, 
typified by Ellington's longer-form works, 
as bourgeois, a dilution of jazz's original 
rebellious spirit. His objections stemmed from 
a broader debate about the social meaning of 
jazz at the dawn of the Swing Era. 

Ellington was no doubt affronted but took 
four years to respond to Hammond publicly. 
It was "Papa" Jo Jones, legendary drummer 
of the Count Basie band, who iasued the most 
atinging and concise posthumous rebuke 
in Rifftide: The Life and Opinions of Papa 
Jo Jones (Univ. of Minnesota Press): "John 
Hammond came out to Kansas City and came 
in the hotel, looking for Basie, but he came to 
my room. I said, John, you frighten me. You're 
the great white father of the colored people? 
I said what about your grandfather, the 
Kentucky colonel, had 1lav11 and all that?9 

•rm curious about the Hammond atory, • 
says Hofbauer, "because, sadly, it ,till 
resonates in the music industry and the Jazz 
world today. There are forcH that prefer to 

1tlgmatlze work that does not flt Into clear 
1tylized definitions. This is counterproductive 
to creativity, and when there is a aubtext in 
these comments that may be a negative view 
on race or gender, we all (the artists, fans, 
•taste-makers" etc.) lose.• When debates 
still flare up about whet is and ian't jazz, who 
decld11, where is the audience and so forth, 
we can look back at Ellington as a model of 
artistic integrity and aelf-determination, a 
figure well ahead of his time. Despite all the 
acrimony at the time of its release, Reminiscing 
in Tempo stands today as a stellar example 
- and just one example - of Ellington's 
unparalleled musical depth as well as his 
prescience. 

"Duke called these types of pieces 'beyond 
category,' right?" Hofbauer muses. "Basically 
that's the philosophical genesis of prehistoric 
jazz as my interpretive approach to arranging 

1 reminiscing in tempo u. 45 

and composing for this project. In particular, 
the intersection of music languages, 
techniques and timbres, all synthesized into 
something personal, not for the sake of novelty 
or reputation, but because artists who do this 
simply hear music this way. They hear it all 
working together even if it defies convention 
or the social structure of the music bu1ine11. 
Maybe that's why Duke has always been a 
hero of mine: he had stories he had to tell, he 
told them through music with personality and 
honesty, and regardless of them being hits or 
fa ilures they had conviction, guts and spirit. 
The modern world could use a refresher course 
in the value of those ... values.• 

David R. Adler 
New York, July 2014 
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